
Mouzon & Rigby,
Fancy Groceries, Fruits, Etc.

VEGETABLES IN SEASON.

H0981~ 1Rl 00014i, 1018110KIM~jg
Always on hand a fresh, clean line

of Staple and Fancy Groceries, Can-
ned Goods, etc. We supply others'
tables, why not yours?
Give us your orders for anything

in the Grocery line. We fill and de-
liver all orders promptly.
We have recently added to our line

a

TEN-GENT OOUNTEIL
Have you been to see the wonder-

ful bargains on this countre for 10c.?
I5 you haven't, come in now and let
us show you some of the greatest
bargains for 10 cents ever brought to
Manning.

Yours for business,

Mouzon & Rigby.
OTHE

Oraigebnrg Collegiate
Institute

Will begin its fall session Wednesday,
September 19th. We have a healthful
location, are well equipped, and have a
first class faculty. Departments of art.

music, elocution, cooking, sewing, etc.
Only a few more boys and girls can be
accommodated. Write for a catalogue
and application blank.

W. S. PETERSON, Pres.,
Orangeburg, S. C.

WOFFORD COLLEGE.
Henry N. Snyder, L. L. D., President

Two degrees, A. B. and A. M. Four
courses leading to the A. B. Degree.
Nine Professors.
Library anD Librarinn. The W. E.

Burnett gymnaium under a competent
director. J. B. Cleveland Science Hall.
Athletic grounds. Course of lectures
by the ablest men on the platform. Next
sesion begins September 19.
Board from $12 to $16 a mtonth. For

ca.alogue or other information, address
J. A. GAMEWELL,

Secretary,
Spartanburg, S. C.

CLAREMONT COLLE6E
Hickory, N. C.

The 26th annual session begins on

September 18th. Thorough College
course by able faculty. Two scholar-
ships to be given to deserning girls in
each department. The regular college
course, Piano, Voice. Vigin, Drawing,
Painting, Elocution, Physical Culture,
Stenography, :Typewriting and Book-
keeping. Public School Drawing
taught in Normal Course. For Cata-
logue, apply to

D. B. READ, President,
.Hickory, N. C.

Wofford,College
Fitting School.

Three new brick buildings. Steam
heat and electric lights.
Head Master, three teachers and Mat-

ron live in the buiidings.
Individual attention to each student-

Situated on the Wofford Campus.
Students take a regular course in the

College Gymnasium, and have access
to the Colleoe Library.
$125 pays'loard, tuition, and all fees.

Next session begins September 19th.
For Catalogue, etc., address

A. MASON DUPRE,
Head Master,
Spartanburg, S. C.

W. 0. W.
Woodmen of the World.

Meets on fourth Monday nights at
8:30.

Visiting Sovereigns invited.

Money to Loan.

APPLY TO

CHARLTON DuRANT.

New DIssoery
SONSUMPTION Mc

FOR IOUGSsand **'&1.*
~OLDS Free Tria..

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THBOAT and LUNG TB,0UB-
LES, or M!ONEY BACK.

The Aranit Co. Drug Store.

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of Probate

for Clarendon County on the 20th day
September, 1906, for Letters of Dis-
charge as administrator of the estate of
B. Pressley Barron, deceased.

A. I. BARRON,
Administrator.

Manning, S. C., August 20, 1906.

Kodol Dyspepsia Gore
Digests what you eat.

Teachers' Examination.
The next County teachers exami-

nation will be held at the Court house
on Friday, September 21st. The exam-
ination will begin at 9 A. M. and closE
at4P. 31.

S. P. HOLLADAY,
Supt. of Education

Notice to Creditors
All persons having claims agains

the estate of Eliza E. Coker, deceased
will present them duly attested, anc
those owing said estate will make pay
ment to the undersigned Qualified Exe
cutors of said estate.

W. E. GIBBON.
L. D. BARROW.
H. P. GIBBON.

Turbeville, S. C., July 23, 1906.
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THE GERMAN CANARY
STRONGER AND MORE MELODIOUS

THAN ANY OTHER VARIETY.

Nearly a Million of the Birds Bred
In the Harz Mountains Every Year.
Almost All Classes of People There
Are In the Business.

Nearly all the canaries imported into
America are from Germany. A Green-
wich street bird dealer of New York
imports from 60,000 to 70,000 canaries
a year, and estimates the total Ameri-
can importations of the melodious lit-
tle creatures at about 200,000 annually.
Everything considered the German

canary birds are more satisfactory to
most people than those bred anywhere
else. They are not so hardy in this
country, perhaps, as the American
bred; they are not so large and good
looking as the English or Scotch va-

rieties, nor so freakily showy as those
raised in Belgium. But of all canaries
the German bred sing most satisfacto-
rily, and as ninety-nine in a hundred
buyers of birds want them for their
songs, the bulk of the business is in
German birds.
The canary was first found wild in

the islands of the same name, though
whether the islands were named from
the bird or the bird from the islands
nobody knows. Today, though canary
birds still fly about in freedom among
the tree branches of the Canary and
the Madeira islands, many thousands
more are bred in Germany than any-
where, probably than everywhere, else.
And for some reason most German
canaries are bred in that part of Ge'-
many known as the Harz mountains.
2erhaps there is a climatic reason for
Harz mountain birds to be stronger
and more melodious than others; per-
haps the breeders there learned the i

busin'ess better than other breeders i
250 years ago when the birds were 4

first taken to Europe; perhaps it just j
happened so. At all events, there are 1
not only more Harz mountain ca-

naries than any others, but they are i

the best in everything but size, color I

and freakishness; St. Andreasberg.
whence came the famous full roller
songsters, is in the Harz mountains.
Inasmuch as the Harz mountain

breeders have to supply the demand
for canaries in all parts of Germany
and some.other European countries as

well as the chief part of the American
demand, It i probable that nearly a

million birds are bred there every
year. Oddly enough, while the raising I
of canaries is one of the leading indus-
tries of the region, no one is under-
stood to be devoted exclusively to
canary breeding. Nearly all classes of
people breed canaries-the butcher, the
baker and the candlestick maker; the
farmer, the blacksmith, the miller and
all. The most extensive breeder
known to the Greenwich street im-
porter breeds only 700 or 800 a year,
while many breed only a few each, so

there must be thousands and thou-
sands of breeders.
The German canaries begin to reach

this country early in August, and the 1

shipments continue all through the fall
and winter, the heaviest of them com-

ing in November and'December, just
in time for the birds to be useful as
toliday presents. Importation stops in
Mfarch for the year.
The birds reach this country at ages.
ranging from a few months to a year.
The younger ones have not been taught
to sing of course, and really are not
wanted by American dealers as a rule,
for teaching them to sing is a tedious
operation. No Importer likes to refuse a

consignment of young birds with the
demand as great as it is, however, for
fear some other dealer will get them.
As practically every bird breeder in

the Harz mountains has some other
way of making a living besides hatch-

ng, rearing and selling canaries,
which are thus a byproduct, they are
generally bred just under the roofs, in
the attics, and there kept till they have
learned to sing. Different breeders
adopt different methods of teaching the
birds.
Many a breeder keeps in his posses-

sion as long as it lives one especially
good singing bird; the young birds hear
his song and imitate it Others prefer
the canary organ, a queer whistling
instrument whose motive power Is a

stream of water from a pipe acting
on a little water wheel. This mechan-
ical melody-producer is kept going con-
tinuously when birds are being taught
to sing, and the fact that it never gets
tired or falls asleep gives it one value
not possessed by the living bird.
Some breeders use both the livIng

bird and the canary organ, only run-

ning the latter when the former refuses
to sing.-
Canaries are bred in every country of

Europe, but mostly for domestic con-
sumpion. English canaries are much'
larger than the German birds, one rich
orange colored cayenne pepper fed
English canary being twice or thrice
the size of the average little St An-
dreasberg roller. Not only do English
bred canaries, for some unexplained
reason, tend to grow larger than the
German breed, but, and for an equally
little understood reason, their song,
though loud and vociferous enough, is
not nearly so melodious as the German
birds' song.
A famous English variety Is the
Manchester topknot, a canary with a
crest or topknot The feather foot ca-

nary is another variety and those who
fncy any of these will pay a high
price for a good specimen-the range
being from $8 to $10 for ordinary birds
of any of these types up to $100 for
unusual examples, while the German
singers are worth much less, $2 to
$2.50 being e. fair price for a fairly
good Hars mountain canary, and $50
a top notch price for a first class St.
Andreasberg roller.
The Belgians produce canaries with

what is called the "Belgian shoulder,"
whose necks are unduly developed, as

A Clear Complexion and Bright Eyes.

In most cases a sallow, blotched com-
plexion and dull, heavy eyes are due to
poor digestion and an inactive liver.
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup aids diges-
tion and stimulates the liver bowels and
makes the complexion smooth and
clear. Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup does
notnauseate or gripe and is mild and
pleasant to take. Refuse substitutes.
Sold by The Arant Co. Drug Store.

w asc ost mim.

Mrs. Watts--There! We have cleared
off the last of that church debt, and
it never cost you men a cent. See what
women can do. Mr. Watts--I don't
know about the other fellows, but I
know you have made me spend more
than $100 for extra meals downtown
while you were out monkeying around.

The First sight.
Ethel-I understand it was a case of

love at first sight between Jack and
Miss Oldgirl. Maud-Tes, dear. But
the first sight was at her bank book.

Wonder is the first cause of philoso-

most bird lovers think, but to the great
admiration of the Belgians. The Scotch
fancy canaries develop a graceful
curve between the tip of the tail and
the top of the head that has almost
the exact sweep of the crescent. There
are other fancy varieties of canaries,
none of which are bred in great num-

bers or valued much except by a few
specialists, but all of which are held
at higher figures by those who like
them than the singing birds generally
are by anybody.
Nobody else loves the canary as the

German does; nobody else rears or

teaches the bird so skillfully andlov-
ingly as he, and a very large prmpor-
tion of the canaries imported to this
country are bought by German-Ameri-
cans.
Both here and in the old world the

Germans form bird clubs and carry
them on with great enthusiasm, study-
ing the peculiarities of their favorites
ssiduously, listening critically to their
ongs and discussing them with all the
eriousness that is given to criticism
)f the opera.
Such clubs are to be found in all

:ties with a large German population-
inChicago, St Louis and New York
or instance, and in many of the small-
?r Pennsylvania towns. The Green-
6Tich street dealer says the Keystone
tate is fairly speckled with them, the
umber of bird clubs within its bound-
tries being greater than in any other
state. Contests between canary birds
-r at least the holding of comparative
exhibitions of their power as singers-
ire not at all uncommon wherever
.here are German canary enthusiasts,
ind it is from the members of such
ubs that the importers and the breed-
wrs get fancy prices for fancy biids.
Americans sometimes work up a de-
mree of enthusiasm for canaries, brt
heir devotion to the melodious birds
lever compares with that shown by
be Germans, either in degree, persist-
mne, or, if the truth must be told, in
telligence. The American's interest
n the canary, to put the case flatly, is
tways faddish and fleeting, while the
lerman's is serious, lasting, and, with
'egard to the bird's song, of the nature
iftrue music worship.-New York
Celegraph.

Unnecessary Expense.
Acute attacks of colic and diarrhoea
ome on without warning and prompt
elief must be obtained. There is no

ecessity of incurring the expense of a

>ysician's service in such cases if
'hamberiain's C o l i c, Cholera and
)iarrhoea Remedy is at hand. A dose
fthis remedy will relieve the patient

efore a doctor could arrive. It has
ever been known to fail, even in the
nost severe and dangerous cases and
tofamily should be without it. For
aleby The Arant Co. Drug Store.

SPEED SWIMMING.

Lhe Diffcult Side Stroke and How It
Is Accomplished.

Whether a man be a swimmer or not,
ntaking up a new stroke he should
begin with the leg movement only. In

he side stroke it Is called the scissors
dck. To acquire it find a place with
water at least three feet in depth, where
ou can use either a stationary or a

Uoatingsupport. Take hold of this
support and let your body rest on the
water, on its side, with legs straight
adwell together and feet as if stand-
ingon tiptoe. Choose the side that
eelsmost comfortable. Now proceed
toopen the legs very slowly, not frog
ashion, but front and back, as in walk-
ing.The upper should be brought for-
wardalmost straight, the under, back,
)entto a kneeling position. When they
ireabout two feet apart snap sharply
together.

The position of the body is un-

hanged. Lie oni your side, with body
ndlegs in a straight line; both arms

erpendcularly over your head, and
thepalms turned slightly away from
theface. Bring upper arm down
smartly, keeping it rigid at elbow and
wrist,palm of hand open, fingers well
together. Carry it through the water
Justbelow the surface, describing a

semicircle to end at the thigh, then
bendarm at the elbow and bring it
forward well above water, until it Is
straight before you in the original posi-
tion.The under arm should be started
whenthe upper one is just about
troughwith its stroke, and should
bebrought down with force, almost
parallel to it, so that at the finish it
brushesthe lower thigh; then It Is bent
attheelbow like the other and brought
forward just below the surface. The
upperarm should rest on the water,
atfullreach, while the under one re-

covers,until it Is at the height of the

The action of the arms in the side:
strokeentails a rolling motion of the
bodywhich buries the face at every
stroke.This zecessitates an artificial

way of breathing, which has to be
learnedbefore the stroke can be swum

properly. It is advisable to make a

special study of it Air should be in-
haled through the mouth as the up-
per arm is being brought down and
should be exhaled through the nostrils,
under water, while the under arm goes
forward. Some find this impossible
even after long practice, and breathe
in and out through the mouth during
the short period that the face is above
water, but if one can acquire the other
way it is far the best.
The legs should be opened very

slowly just as the under arm starts
its recovery; they should be snapped
together whmen the upper arm is in the
middle of its stroke. If properly timed
the side stroke gives a clean, even prog-
ress, without a break or a check.-
L. de B. Handley in Outing Maga-

The Tuileries Gardens.

Early in the reign of Louis XVL. the
author of a book entitled "Le Parterre
Geographique et Historique" suggest-
ed that these gardens should be laid
out to represent the provinces of
France. On Sept. 4, 1793, a deputation
came to the national seenvention, and
the spokesman, Anaxagoras Chau-
mette, said that "the eyes of repub-
licans would rest with more pleasure
onthat former domain of the crown
whenit produced objects of prime ne-

cessity. Would it not be better to
grow plants which were .needed for
thehospitals than to leave there stat-
us,fieurs-de-lis, box trees and other

objects which ministered to the lux-
uryand pride of kings?"-Notes and
Queries.

Men rast Sixty in Danger.
More than half of mankind over six-
tyyears of age suffer from kidney and
bladder disorders, usually enlargement

of prostrate gland. This is both pain.
fuland dangerous, and Foley's Kidney
Cureshould be taken at the first sign
ofdanger, as it corrects irregularitie
andhas cured many old men of this dis
ease. Mr. Rodney Burnett, RockPort,
Mo., writes: "I suffered with enlarged
prostrate gland and kidney trouble for
yearsand after taking two bottles of
Foles Kidney Cure I feel better thati

Ihave for twenty years, although noi'
Iam 91 years old." Sold at The Aran1

PERSONAL FAILURE.
People Who Are Always Driving Sue-

cess Away From Them.

One .of the strangest paradoxes in
human nature is that men and women

struggling, apparently with all their
might, to succeed are yet constantly
doing things, saying things an(lthink-
ing things which drive the very success

they are after away from them. They
are all the time counteracting their
efforts by sone foolishness or weak-
ness or indiscretion. They are saying
things which prejudice people against
them and doing things which destroy
confidence. Although they apparently
try very hard to build a foundation,
they are all the time undermining
themselves.
Men work like Trojans to get a cov-

eted position and then, by getting
puffed up with conceit or by some fool-
ish or weak act, knock the scaffolding,
which they have been years in build-
ing, out from under them, and down
they go. Their lives are a series of
successive climbs and tumbles, so that
they never get anywhere, never accom-

plish anything worth while. Always
tripping themselves up, neutralizing
their work-this is their greatest stum-
bling block.

I know a powerful editorial writer
who wields a strong, vigorous pen, but
who at sixty years of age is just where
he was at twenty. He has had scores
of good positions, but he could not
keep them because of his indiscretions,
because of a hot temper and a sensitive
nature which was always "being
wounded by trifles. There is no

harder worker than he is. Every time
he gets knocked down he begins at the
bottom and starts planning and re-

climbing, only to fall back again like
the fabled frog trying to get out of the
well.
Now, if this man had taken an inven-

tory of himself in his youth and
strengthened two or three little weak
points, he would have been a giant in
the field of letters.
There are thousands of men who are

working as clerks or in very ordinary
salaried positions who might have been
employers or proprietors themselves
but for some unfortunate weakness,
some little deficiency in their natures
or some peculiarity-something which
might have been, remedied by a little
discipline and self study In youth. It is
not an unusual thing to see a man in
some subordinate situation who but
for one of these little lacks would have
been a bolder man than his employer.
And so he has to submit to the humili-
ation of plodding through life in a me-

diocre position when he feels conscious.
that he has superior ability to those
who are over him.
It is tragic to see thousands of peo-

pie constantly pushing away from
themselves through life the very suc-
cess they are trying to achieve, push-
ing It away because they do .not con-
trol a hot temper, because of some lit-
tle indiscretion or other weakness or
lack in their nature.
Others are always driving success

away from them by their doubts, their v

fears, their lack of courage, their lack I
of confidence; driving it away by 1

thought habits which repel success con- I
ditions. They never make themselves
magnets to attract success, but keep
so. many enemies of achievement in
their mind that there Is no home for
harmony there, no place for a strong
purpose. They hold the'failure thought,
the doubt thought, the poverty thought,
instead of clinging to the success
thought, the thought of abundance, un-
til they attract achievement and plenty.1
-Success Magazine.

Summer Diarrhoea in Childres:.
During the hot weather of the sum-

mer months the first unnatural loose-
ness of a child's. bowels should have im-
mediate attention, so as to check the
disease before it become serious. All
that-is necessary is a few doses of~ham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy followed by a dose of castor
oil to cleanse the system. Rev. M. 0.
Stockland, Pastor of the M. E. Church,
Little Falls, Mina., writes: "We have
ued Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy for several years
and find it a very valuable remedy, es-
pecially for summer disorders in chil-
dren." Sold by The Araut Co Drug
Store.

Forestry Work.
The young fellow who is "looking

for a soit snap" need not apply, for
the work ot a student assistant Is by
no means easy. Nor will the govern-
ment afford a pleasant vacation In.-the
open air for young men in broken
health. It Is not a picnic In the cool
woods that the student assistant will
have. He will be in the cool woods in
summer and the cold woods In winter.
He will live in a tent, keep lumber-
men's hours, as the somewhat discour-
aging Official bulletin, entitled "Sugges-
tions to Prospective Forest Students,"
reads. He will work with a "gang,"
get up at break of day, tramp the for-
est, swing an ax, measure with call-
Ipers, count "rings" on stumps and set
down figures in a book when his fin-
gers may be so cold that the 2gures
he makes look like chicken tracks. He
will do this day In and day out At
night, perhaps too far away to return
to his tent, he will build a fire, eat ba--
con and hard tack, wrap himself in the-
blanket which he has carried all day
and dream of the folks at home. It is
likely that he will do this the next
day and perhaps several other .days.
So there is good reason for the none
too encouraging words .of the bulletin,
"Bodily soundness and endurance are
absolutely essential for those who take
up the work of a forest student."--
Reader.

Force of Habit.
An honest hog buyer started up In

business and guaranteed the farmers
a fair deaL He always weighed the
porers twice to guard against mis-
takes. Once in weighing a bunch of
pigs the second time he found their
weight had increased to the amount oh
200 pounds. He was at a loss to ac-
count for the condition until an em-
ployee confessed that at the time of the
first weighing he had Inserted the toe
of his boot under the scales and pried
it up, thus cheating the farmer out of
one hog. The buyer was indignant.
"What did you do a trick like that

for" he asked. "You couldn't have
profited by it anyhow."

"I know It, John," said the guilty
man, "hut I just couldn't help it."
It had always been the custom to

cheat the farmer and the man couldn't
bear to see the old customs passing
away.

Dr. Finn's Testimony Interesting.
Dr. Thomas Finn, of Boonsboro, Mo.,

who has practiced medicine for _32
years, says he has used every prescrip-
tion known to the profession for treat-
ment of kidney and bladder diseases,
and says he has never found anything
so effective in both chronic and acute
kidney and bladder trouble as Folef's
Kidney Cure. It stops irregularities
Iandbuilds up the whole system. For

HIVE IN AN AQUARIUM.
;ood Way ot Seeing How the Little

Busy Bee Woriks.
Everybody is curious to see bees ac-

:Ually at work. Take a rectangular
"lass aquarium and place it on a win-
low sill, elevated slightly at the side
learest the window, so that when the
atter is raised an inch the bees may
ass in and out If desired, the bees
nay be kept for some time in confine-
nent by raising the aquarium an Inch
n llocks and using a strip of wire
creen cloth to prevent the bees from
scaping.
When confined the bees should be fed

L sirup of equal parts of sugar and
;vater. A frame or two of bees may
>e purchased for a trifling sum.
Put within this glass aquarium some
ustic supports to represent projecting,
mdecayed portions of the inside of the
iollow trunk. Keep all co~ered by an

paque cloth when not observing what
s going on within this glass bee home.
Then the bees will be free to work
tnd to adapt themselvy to the envi-
onment. They can s'it their own
Iancy about attaching combs to the

ticks; they may build diagonally or in
tny other form that they may prefer,
nd they may attach the comb to sides
r ends just when and where they
hink it is necessary.
In the artificial hives the combs are
tttached only at the edges, but in nat-
ral conditions within the bee tree or
n its counterpart, as represented by
he old fashioned box hive with opaque
ides and in our transparent inverted
Lquarium, the bees can build combs
Lnd attach them in any way that they
ee fit
One of the most interesting objects

'or study is to note when the bees
hink it necessary to put out a side
upport from a long comb. They seem
:obelieve that they are really within

thollow tree and that It is likely to be
;wayed by the gales. Of course when
;oswayed long combs laden with
ioney or with young bees would be

:00 much for the unyielding rigidity of
he upper part of the combs. These, if
ey have no side stays, would bend,
:rack and be crashed against each
>ther.
The bees have learned this and give
he combs- a tuie support whenever it
necessary. They do this, It Is true to
Lcertain extent, in the regular eight
r ten frame hive, but not with the
iaturalness with which they do it In a

arge, unobstructed space.
Not long ago a veteran beekeeper
:ook a colony of bees from an attic,
here they had been for many years.
"'Well," said he, "you should have
een the funny forms of those combs-
nost interesting thing I ever saw.
[here was one pillar almost round-a
olid center right and several feet long
-and these combs around that; the
nost fantastic shape you ever saw."-
uburban Life.

Prof. Tyler, of Amherst college, said
ecently: "A man can live comfortably
rithout brains; no man ever existed
rithout a digestive system. The dys-
eptic has neither faith, hope or char-
by." Day by day people realize the im-
ortauce of caring for their digestion;
ealize the need of the use of a little
orrective after overeating. A correc-
ivelike Kodol For Dyspepsia. It di-

:ests what you eat. Sold by The
rant Co. Drug Store.

Extorting Charity.
A philanthropist said of a banker:
"Brown is a mean man. Once I
nade him shell out, though. Listen.
"Two ladies, representatives of a
hildren's fresh air fund-a noble
:harity-called on Brown and asked
iimto contribute. He gave a dollar.
Withall his millions, he gave $1 ex-

tly.
"'It's all I can afford,' he whined.
"My office is in the same building as
rown's bank, and a few minutes later
thetwo ladles came to me. When I
sawBrown's name down for only a

ollar I was mad.
"'He says it's all he can afford, eh?
[began. 'Well, ladies, just walt here
L minute.'
"And I called my head clerk, ascer-
tainedmy balance in Brown's bank,
andwrote a check then and there in
theclerk's name for $273,640--the en-
tireamount
"'Draw this at once,' I said.
"The clerk departed, and a minute or
twolater Brown himself rushed in
breathlessly, the check In his hand.

"'Harry,' he said, 'what Is the mean-
Ingof this?

"I pointed to the ladies' subscription

"'I have just learned,' I said, 'that
youcould only afford to give a dollar
tothechildren's fresh air fund. This
mademe think that things were look-
ingpretty fishy at the bank. I decided
hadbetter draw out'

"Brown had to add two ciphers to
hissubscription before I would con-
sentto tear up the check."

Ber h The Kind You Have Always Bought

Dirael's Keen Business Instinct.
When the Hon. Mr. Ward wrote his

novel "Tremaine," he was fearful of
acknowledging himself the author, un-
til its fate should have been ascertain-
ed. He accordingly, the better to pre-
serve his Incognito, sent the manuscript
copy by the wife of his attorney to Mr.
Colburn. The work, although accepted,
was not consIdered likely to pay ex-
tremely well, and consequently a
trifling sum was given for it. Contrary,
however, to Mr. Colburn's expectations,
it ran to three editions.
The ingenious author of "Vivian

Grey," then twenty-two years old, hav-
ing heard of the circumstances, deter-
minedtouseit to advantage, andaccord-
ingly having arranged his work for
publication, he proceeded to find out
the honorable gentleman's fair messen-

ger. This he quickly effected, and upon
a promise of giving her £20 induced her
to be the bearer of his novel to the
same publisher.
The woman was instantly recognized

by Mr. Colburn as the same person
who brought him "Tremaine;" and rec-

ollecting the great sale of that novel,
he leaped at the manuscript presented
to him with the utmost eagerness. It
was quickly read, and a handsome sum
given for the copyright A short time,
however, enabled Mr. Colburn to find
out his error, but too late to remedy
himself. The work was not successful,
and a considerable sum was lost by its
publication. > ,6 ep

A Scientific Wonder.

The cures that stand to its credit
make Bucklen's Arnica Salve a scien-
tific wonder. It cured E. R. Mulford,
lecturer for the Patrons of Husbandry,
Waynesboro, Pa., of a distressing case
of Piles. It heals the worst burns,
sores, boils, ulcers, cuts, wounds, chil-
blains and salt rheum. .Only 2.5c at

THE PECTORAL FINS.

Without 'Phem the Fish Would
Stand on Its Head.

The pectoral fins of a fish are the two
fins, one on each side, just back of the
head. These fins aid the fish to some

extent in swimming. They are small
oars which the fish feathers very beau-
tifully and are of value chiefly to pre-
serve its equilibrium. It is with these
fins that the fish maintains its horizon-
tal position in the water when not 2
swimming. Without them the fish a

would stand on its head. Sometimes a

fish loses one or both of its pectoral a

fins by disease or by accident A fish a
without pectoral fins is In a bad way.
While most fishes keep a horizontal

position in the water when not swim-
ming, there are fishes that do not One
of these fishes Is the filefish, which
when motionless suspends itself In the
water, head downward, at an angle of
forty-five degrees or even nearer the
perpendicular. A filefish kept in an

aquarium which had lost both its pec-
toral fins inclined over backward past
the perpendicular when motionless to
about the same angle that It would
have kept In the other direction if its

pectoral fins had been intact, so that
when not in motion it seemed to be ly-
ing at an angle on Its back.
In the same aquarium there was a

striped bass weighing about a pound
and a half, one of whose pectoral finsA
was attacked at the tip by fungus,
which gradually encroached upon it.
Finally the diseased portions of the fin
were cut off with a pair of sharp shears,
the cut being made within the sound
part of the fin. At first the fish was

like a man in a boat pulling one long
oar and one short one-it couldn't hold
a course. But It soon accustomed it-
self to its new condition, and there-
after It got along very comfortably. '

SWISS EDUCATION.

A Serious Matter, Guarded Jealously
by the State.

One reason why the Swiss fare well
is that their public school system is
probably the best in the world, and
with them public school education is
practically compulsory. You can send
your child to a private school (in some
cantons) if you insist upon so doing,
but the face of the governinent and the
force of -public opinion are sternly
against the practice. In the canton of
Solothurn private schools are absolute-
ly forbidden. In other cantons a pri-
vate school pupil must secure a formal
permit from the local authorities, and
in some cantons he must pay a charge
to the public funds. The idea Is that
the public schools are good enough for
all; that rich and poor are to meet
there on even terms; that the public
school Is the nursery of democracy and
patriotism; above all, that democracy
is the lifeblood and strength and very
soul of the republic, and the republic is
Switzerland, and without the republic
Switzerland Is nothing. Private schools
for Swiss children are few in number,
and such as exist are under the strict
supervision of the state. Education is
a serious matter in Switzerland. There
is no escape from it. A parent must
send his children to school or go him-
self to jaiL They kept a Seventh Day
Adventist In jail for two years because
he refused to let his child attend school t

on Saturdays. As it then seemed likelya
he wouldspend therest ofhislfeina a

cell he surrendered.--Everybody's Mag-2
azine.

"Make Hay While the San Shines."
There is a lesson in the work of the '

thrifty farmer. He knows that the I

bright sunshine may last but a day and
heprepares for the showers which are
soliable to follow. So it should be with
everyhousehold.. Dysentery, diarrhoea
andcholera morbus may attack some
member of the home without warning.-
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoeaRemedy,which is the best known
medicine for these diseases, should al- 2

ways be kept at hand, as immediate -

treatment-is necessary, and delay may
prove fatal. For sale by The Arant
Co Drug Store.

Niot Buried Yet.
"There has never been any decisive

action on that bill you introduce year
after year."
"No," answerejl the statesman. "That

bill has been of such yalue In giving
me prominence that I should rather re-
gret to see it removed from active con-
troversy and buried in the statute
books."-Washngtonl Star.

Bear, te The Kind You Have Always Bought

of

Called Back.
A commercial traveler for a London
firm secured an order for £1,000 in the
west of England and, as it was not
duly acknowledged, wrote a letter to
the firm calling special attention to it
and saying, "I thought you would con-

sider such an order quite a feather in
my cap."
In reply be received this note from

his principal: "We have filed your or-
der and inclose for your cap the one
feather you require."
After a fortnight came another let-

ter from the firm: "The people who
gave you the £1,000 order have failed..
and -we lose the goods. We have this
day sent to you a bagful of feathers
for you to fly home with, as we do
not want you out on the road for us

any more."--Strand Magazine.

Bersa The Kind You Have Always Bought

Chamberlain's
Coic, Cholera & DIarrhea Remedy

Almost every family has need
of a reliable remedy for colic or
diarrhea at some time during the
year.

This remedy is recommended
by dealers who have sold it for
manny years and know its value.

It has received thousands of
testimonials from grateful people.

It has been prescribed by phy-.
sicians with the most satisfactory
results.

It has often saved life before
medicine could have been sent for
or a physician summoned.

It only costs a quarter. Can
you afford to risk so much for so
little? BUY- iT NOW.

F01EYMIlORIFXTAR
ue Colds; PreVents Pneumonia

... ,urneys and Bladder Bight

J. L. McLEOfD
Underbuys and undersells for cash all the time.

Millinery! Millinery! Millinery!
We claim to have one of the nicest millinery parlors

in the country anywhere and invite you to inspect our.,
Stock.

Clothing Department.
We would like to sell you that spring Suit, we have m

something nice in Plaids, Blues, Black and light colors.
Come and see and be convinced. We Will do our best to

please you and give you prices te suit.
As to Dress Geods. White Goods, Embroideries, Col-

lars, Laces, Belts and anything else found in a .dry good
establishment. We have something new and nobby and
can easily convince you. Just give us a look.

Some Few Articles We Will Price:
Men's Pants at............................8
Boys' Suits at........................... ..480
Men's Overalls at........ ................... 25
40-inch White Lawn at................7tc per yard

::Dress Ginghams at............... ....7jc per yard-
Just received lot of Men's Fine Pants, some wdrth

i $3.50 and $4, can-make you for

$1.48 and Less.
Lot of Men's Army or Hunting Jackets can close

out at

48 Cents.
All Rubber Rain Coats going at

$1.48 Apiece.

J. L. Mc-LEOD

ALCOLU RAILROD.
DAIL.Y EXcEPT SUNDAYS

Effective May 1st, 1906. .

~ORTHEAST.-READ -DOWN. SOTWS-BADU

NoNo.2.eNo.4Noo5..7
~dxe. ixd.Mied ~STATIONS- - Mixed. Mlxed j.ined.

2 05 75.......2.L.............Acou..... ....A 123700 1

2 00 745 ....... 0Lv.......... co*-......---- 23 5 .

2 15 8 00 ........5 .... ........ Harby........-.--- 20 7 40
220 8 05....... -....-...... DuRan*............ 18 785. --

245 830.... 12 ........... Sardinia.............. 13 '710 --. ..----

2 55 8 40 . 1........-1---------- NewE lo*---.......... 11 7 00J.y.. ...

300 845.... 15 ........... - Beard*............... 10 65 .......--

15 9 00 . 1........ - -----..... Seloc.*............. 8 6 40 ..... ..--

00 9 45 . 2........ .------- .. Hudson*............. 4 61n.. .--

4 30 10 15 .... 25Ai ... ....... Beulah............ 0 6 00 ... ..y

P.M. P.M. -.M

*. All stations except Beulah and Alcolu are flag stations for all trains.

-odyNo2 Fr ay .anNo. .3.
wednesdays. No.2 and No. 3.:
Thursdays, No. 2.

R. P. ALDERMAN.-
Trafflic Manager.

or Convenience and Safety,
You should deposit your money in a good bank. As for safety, we have:Burglary and
Fire Insurance. Time LocKc Bonded Officers and Regular Examinations, and ourcn
tinued growth Is evidence of the confidence reposed in us by the people o!Mn~g-
and the surrounding country.

eposits October 1., 1904, $38,154,82.
eposits October 1. 1905, $72,559.67.

If your patronase has In any way contributed to our success, we thank you for same

if you are not already our patron, you are invited to becomeone.-

Bank of Clarendon, Xag,

NOW OPEN

OR THE SALE OF ILAF TOBACCOE
We had our first sale Tuesday, 24th, inst., with a full corps

f buyers. Good prices prevailed. Sand lugs brought from 4 to

15cents.-
Thie Warehouse, under its present~management, is especially

~dapted to bring the highest market prices. Give us a trial and
wewill convince you that we will lookout for the interests of the

. i. Mc6UIRE, Danville, Va.,

W. K. McINTOSH Manning, S. C.,
Proprietors.-


